ADAPTIVE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PROGRAMS RESOURCE GUIDE

1. Arizona
   a. Northern Arizona Adaptive Sports Association, Snowbowl (928) 793 - 2414
      • www.nazadaptivesports.com

2. California
   a. Big Bear – United States Adaptive Recreation Center (USARC) (909) 584 - 0269
      • https://www.usarc.org/
   b. Lake Tahoe, California - Achieve Tahoe (530) 581 - 4161
      • https://www.achievetahoe.org/
   c. Mammoth Mountain, California – Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra (760) 934 - 0791
      • https://disabledsportseasternsierra.org/
   d. The Unrecables – Southern California, Ski Mammoth
      • Wintertrips@unrecables.org
   e. Rim of the World Special Athletes, at Snow Valley Mountain Resort (909) 336 - 1535
      • www.Rimspecialathletes.org

3. Canada
   a. Calabogie Adaptive Ski Program, Calabogie Peaks Resort- (800) 669 – 4861
      • https://www.calabogie.com/?s=Adaptive+Program
   b. Canadian Adaptive Snowsports Sommet Edelweiss (North of Ottawa Ontario) (613) 884-3637
      • https://www.cads-ncd.ca/contact-cads-ncd/edelweiss/
   c. Ontario Track 3 Ski Association (416) 233 - 3872
      • www.track3.org
   d. Ski Hawks Ottawa (Canadian Adaptive Snowsports (CADS) Visually Impaired Program)
      • https://www.cads-ncd.ca/contact-cads-ncd/welcome-to-ski-hawks/
e. Vancouver Island Society for Adaptive Sports, British Columbia on Mt. Washington (250) 334 - 5755
   • https://visasweb.ca
f. Whistler Adaptive Sports Program – (604) 905 - 4493
   • www.whistleradaptive.com

4. Colorado
   a. Adaptive Adventures - Denver (mobil programming serving multiple states and regions) 303-679-2770
      • www.adaptiveadventures.org
   b. Beaver Creek-Part of the Vail Resorts- (970) 754-5465
   c. Breckenridge (BOEC) and Winter Park, Colorado (800) 383-2632
      • The Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center Adaptive Ski & Ride School
      • http://boec.org/adaptive-ski-ride-school/
   d. Colorado Discover Abilities (CDA) – (970) 257 - 1222
      • Powderhorn Mountain Resort
      • https://www.coloradodiscoverability.org/about-cda/
   e. Challenge Aspen at Snowmass Colorado (970) 923-0578
      • https://challengeaspen.org/
   f. Crested Butte, Colorado-Adaptive Sport Center (863) 349-8007
      • https://www.adaptivesports.org/
   g. Durango, Adaptive Sports Association (ASA) (970) 259 - 0374
      • https://asadurango.com/
   h. Eldora, Colorado – Ignite Adaptive Sports (303) 506-8007
      • https://igniteadaptivesports.org/
   i. National Sport Center for the Disabled (NSCD), Winter Park (303) 316-1518
      • https://nscd.org/
   j. Keystone, Colorado -Keystone Adaptive Center, Operated by BOEC (970) 496-4016
      • https://boec.org/keystone-adaptive-center/
      • https://steamboatstars.com/
1. Telluride, Colorado – Telluride Adaptive Sports Program (TASP) (970) 728-3865
   • https://www.tellurideadaptivesports.org/

m. Vail- Foresight Ski Guides- Guides to Veterans that are Visually Impaired (303) 506 - 3859
   • https://www.foresightskiguides.org/

5. Connecticut
   a. STRIDE Adaptive Sports (860) 379 – 7669 Ext. 211
      • Ski Sundown
      • www.stride.org

6. Idaho
   a. Adaptive Wilderness Sports of McCall – (AWeSoMe) (208) 347- 4484
      • http://www.awesomeidaho.org/html/winter.html
   b. Higher Ground (208) 726-9298
      • https://highergroundusa.org/

7. Illinois
   a. Adaptive Adventures (Chicago & Tri state area) 303-679-2770
      • www.adaptiveadventures.org

8. Maine
   a. Maine Adaptive Sports & Recreation (207) 824 - 2440
      • Sunday River (ME)
      • www.maineadaptive.org

9. Massachusetts
   a. STRIDE Adaptive Sports (413) 738 - 5500
      • Jiminy Peak
      • www.stride.org

10. Minnesota
    a. Courage Kenny Rehabilitation Institute (612) 775-2314
        • https://account.allinahealth.org/
        • Metro Area Web Site
        • Northland Area Web Site
11. Montana

a. Red Lodge Mountain, Eagle Mount, Billings MT (406) 969 – 2949
   • [https://www.eaglemount.us/](https://www.eaglemount.us/)
   • info@eaglemount.us

12. New Hampshire

a. New England Disabled Sports (603) 745 - 9333
   • Loon (NH)
     • [www.nedisabledsports.org](http://www.nedisabledsports.org)

b. New England Healing Sports Association (603) 763 - 9158
   • Mount Sunapee (NH)
     • [www.nehsa.org](http://www.nehsa.org)

c. Waterville Valley Adaptive Sports (800) 608 - 8568
   • Waterville Valley (NH)

13. New York State (NYS) Owned Ski Mountains

a. Belleayre (845) 254 - 5600
   • [www.belleayre.com](http://www.belleayre.com)

b. Gore (518) 251 - 2411
   • [www.goremountain.com](http://www.goremountain.com)

c. Whiteface (518) 946 - 2223
   • [www.whiteface.com](http://www.whiteface.com)

d. NYS Access Pass-
   • [https://parks.ny.gov/admission/access-pass/](https://parks.ny.gov/admission/access-pass/)

e. Adaptive Sports Foundation (518) 734 - 5070
   • Windham Mountain (NY)
     • [www.adaptivesportsfoundation.org](http://www.adaptivesportsfoundation.org)

f. Lounsbury Adaptive (716) 699 - 3504
   • Holiday Valley (NY)
g. Phoenix Adaptive Program (716) 699 - 2345
   • Holimont (NY)

h. STRIDE Adaptive Sports (860) 482 - 2931
   • Catamount
   • [www.stride.org](http://www.stride.org)

14. New Mexico
   a. Ski Santa Fe and Albuquerque – Adaptive Sports Program New Mexico (ASP) (505) 570-5710
      • [https://www.adaptivesportsprogram.org/](https://www.adaptivesportsprogram.org/)

15. Oregon
   a. Oregon Adaptive Sports – Mt. Bachelor (541) 306-4774
      • [https://oregonadaptablesports.org/winter-updates/](https://oregonadaptablesports.org/winter-updates/)
   
   b. Meadows Learning Center, Mt. Hood Meadows, OR (503) 337 - 2222

16. Pennsylvania
      • [https://brasski.org/](https://brasski.org/)
   
   b. Jack Frost Mountain Adaptive Snow Sports, Blakeslee, PA (570) 443 - 4713
   
   c. Three Rivers Adaptive Sports, Hidden Valley Resort (412)-848-8896
      • [https://www.traspa.org](https://www.traspa.org)

17. Utah
   a. National Ability Center (NAC) Park City (435) 649-3991
      • [https://discovernac.org/](https://discovernac.org/)

18. Vermont
   a. Adaptive Sports at Mount Snow (802) 464 - 4069
      • Mount Snow
      • [www.adaptiveatsnow.org](http://www.adaptiveatsnow.org)
b. BART Center (802) 824 - 6849
   • Pico, Stratton & The Hermitage Club
   • www.bartadaptive.org

c. Stowe Adaptive Ski & Riding (802) 253 - 3000
   • Stowe

d. Vermont Adaptive Sports (802) 786 - 4991
   • Sugarbush, Bolton Valley & Pico
   • www.vermontadaptive.org

19. Washington State
a. Outdoors for ALL (206) 838-6030
   • https://outdoorsforall.org/

20. Wisconsin
a. Adaptive Adventures
   • www.adaptiveadventures.org
b. SouthEastern Wisconsin Adaptive Ski Program (SEWASP) (414) 533-7234
   • http://www.sewasp.org/

21. Wyoming
a. Teton Adaptive Sports, Jackson Hole, WY (307) 203-2223
   • https://tetonadapitivesports.com/

A special THANKS to all the Adaptive Ski Instructors that support the National Disabled Veterans Winter Sports Clinic! BEST adaptive instructors from across the country!!! This resource guide was created with the help of those adaptive instructors who support the National Disabled Veterans Winter Sports Clinic.